York university

CSEGSA Executive Meeting Minutes

Dec. 01, 2009, 1:00 p.m., CSE 3031

Present: Cyrus Minwalla, Ahmed Arif, Rita Vinnikov, Anna Topol

1. Christmas related planning
   - Week of Dec. 7th: 10th - dress up grad lounge, put out a basket of treats, send out an email to grads with holiday wishes and an invitation for the treats.

2. GSA Meeting (Ahmed)
   - Change of funding is proposed by FGS abandoning minimum guarantee funding: value of degree will reduce, better students will go elsewhere where they get good funding. GSA waiting for a formal decision from York before passing a petition around.

3. Ski Trip
   - Start planning now, try to hold early February.

4. Mel leaving
   - Get a potted flower and a card. Ahmed will check price+timing for embossing a plate with a CSE emblem.

5. Other business:
   - VP Information position still vacant.
   - 3031 - chairs are broken, ask for replacement

6. Adjournment
   - Adjourned at 2 p.m.